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WELCOME 
To our New Newsletter.

Sending Warm Fall thoughts 
as the cool weather returns.

SUE & STAN AT CANNON BEACH. 

OUR NEW NEWSLETTER
We are excited to share with you bits and pieces 
from our life, travels and trade shows. 
New paintings, projects and ideas, photos and 
more.

PAINTING SEASON HAS ARRIVED
Fall is upon us, Thanksgiving is  around the 
corner and the Holidays are quickly 
approaching.  With the winter approaching it is 
the season to paint.  I  always  want to be outside 
when the weather is sunny.

We have NEW books to inspire for 
painting Holiday Gifts.

Great time to make your Holiday painting 
supply wish list.

OHIO SHOW
The Ohio Show was as always a wonderful 
show.   It was great to spend time with close 
friends Ros Stallcup, Jane Drynan and Barb 
Smith.   I enjoyed saying hello to old friends 
and meeting new ones.

I always am happy 
to meet you.  Please 
stop by our booth at 
the Painting Shows 

and say hello.
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Wonderful memories at the beach with my Granddaughter and Family

The booth at the Ohio Show. Fall inspiration
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My daughter Camille and I out gathering inspiration
for photography for our books.  Both my daughters Kim and Camille 
do our photography.  I love that we have a family business and enjoy 

being creative together

GREETING CARDS
Get a jump on hand painted 

Holiday Greeting Cards.  They 
will be the treasured card of  

friends and family.

Don’t miss out and order your 
cards early!

http://www.painting-books.com/
suescheewegreetingcards.aspx

GETTING INSPIRED
Getting inspired is an important 
part of  being an artist.  Look at 

colors, patterns, visit an inspiring 
store, we are lucky to have many in 

Portland. 
Take a browse through our books 
and find styles and paintings that 

you like, order a new book and get 
started painting!

Ideas and inspirations 
to get started.

Thanksgiving is just around the 
corner.   

Paint invitations.  
Thank you notes.  

A personalized name tag.

Take them to get printed and save 
time painting!

CREATE A FAMILY TRADITION
Gather your ink pens and lay out blank greeting cards.  While 
waiting for Thanksgiving dinner to finish have everyone gather 

around the table and have each person make their own greeting card.  
You could choose a theme.

We are focusing on a Snowman theme this year, so easy to draw and 
so fun to see what each person creates everyone can make a 

Snowman or Snowgirl!
 Then they can add color washes or not over the top.  Make a 

reminder that there is no need to stay in the lines, washes look great 
outside of  the lines, they give a drawing life.   You might want to 

create a few cards to get everyone started!
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